
Note on the complication with Hunza; 

The following information about the geographical and political conditions 
of Hunza is extracted from Barrow's Gazetteer of the Eastern Hindu 
Kush. 

2. Physical aspect.-Hunea or Kanjut is bounded on the north and east by 
the Hindu Kush and Karakorum mountains, which separate it from the 
Tagdumba'sh Pamir; on the west by the mountains which separate it from 
the Karumbar valley, and on the south by the Hunza river, which separates 
it from Nagar. The mountains which surround it are of the most rugged, 
lofty, and dksolate nature, generally speaking about 20,000 feet, but there are 
numerous peaks rising above this altitude. 

3. 1nhabitunts.-The northern portion of the territory (Guhjal) is inhabited 
by people who emigrated from Wakhan and still speak the Wakhi dialect. 
The southern portion (Kanjut) by Dards who are usually spoken of as Kanjutis, 
and are of the same race as the people of Nagar. The total population is 
estimated at  about 10,000, and is almost entirely confined to the narrow valley 
of the Hunza river and one or two of its tributaries. 

4. Conznzu~zicotions.-The communications are desperately bad except in 
the winter, when the bed of the rivers can be used. I n  summer they are 
quite unfit for laden animals owing to the floods. 

The principal roads are :- 
(a) From Gilgit vici Chalt to Hunza, 52 miles in length, along the 

Hunza river. The road is described by Biddulph as being so bad 
as to be barely practicable, and between Nomal and Chalt to have 
been purposely left in this condition. 

(b) From Huuza to Qircha. 
( 6 )  From Gircha on the N. road by the Irshad pass to Wakhan, by 

the Kilik pass to Sarikol or Wakhan, by the Khunjernb pass to 
Sarikol. 

The Gazetteer says that, while there is no difficulty for troops in traversing 
these passes and reaching Hunza from the north, the route from Hunza to 
Gilgit is impracticable for troops. Recent events show that this opinion 
requires modification. 

5. Town of Hunzn.-The so-called town of Hunza is a cluster of small 
villages, with a population of 5,000 or 6,000. The residence of tho Mir is a 
fort perched on a hill dominating the whole valley, with only one road np to 
it, but within artillery range of the Nagar bank of the river. 

6. History.-On the history of Hnnza even tradition is silent. At onc 
time, no doubt, Hunza and Nagar mere parts of the samc State ; one ~vliich, 
Biddulph says, presents the spectacle of s race living under aimost the same 
conditions now as their forefathers did fourteen centuries ago. 

The rulers of Hunza and Nagnr are both lino~vn :rs Tliums, and are 
descended from twin brothers. 

Hunza is a n~onarcliy of the most absolute Llescript,iou. 'rile T~ILILU kiils 

or sells his subjects illto slavery at  his onu sn-eet will, aud there is no law 
known save the will of the ruler. 

The Kanjutis are small and slight compared wit11 other Dards, but hare s 
greater reputation for bravery. They bear nil evil reputation amongat their 
neighbours, as they are given to slave dealing and raiding. Secure in the 
inaccessibility of their country, they have preyed on all their neighbonrs 



without fear of retribution. The caravans between Parkand and Leh mere 
regularly plundered in the valley of the Yarlcand river by the Hunza people, 
whilst the Chinese authorities winkecl at  a proceeding which they mere 
unable to prevent or punish. The raids were organized by the Thum, and 
looked on as n right confemecl by the proximity of the caravan route. 
Besides the p l ~ ~ n d e r  carried off, young men were generally seized and sold 
into slavery, which caused Hunza to become the chief place of resort for 
slave merchants from Badakshan. During the rule of the Atalili Ghazi in 
Kashgar a! temporary check was P L I ~  on these raids. 

7. The Kanjutis belong to the Maulai sect of Shiahs, but nevertheless drink 
mine nritliout concealment, and appear to be altozether very lax in. their 
relision. Pireams were (this was written some dve Fears ago) scarce, the 
orcl~narp equipment being sword and shield. 

8. l3elcl.iions of Bzcnzcc with Rashmir.-With the former rulers of Gilgit 
thc people of Hunza seem to have lived on tolerably gooci terms, rendering 
them nominal allegiance in tlle clays of their prosperity, but asserting their 
iilclependeilce as the later " Trakhane " grew weak. With the Sikh and Dogra 
Governors of Gilgit they were constantly at loggerheacls, the attacks which 
the fornier made on them to compel submissiou being always foiled. 

I n  1869 the raids from Hunza (into Gilgit) were at  last put an end to 
bv Gllazan Khan (the late Thum, assassinated in 1886 by his son, Safclar 
kli,* the present Thnm), who agreed to yield allegiance and pay a yearly 
tribute to the Kashmir Durbar. The tribute has since been paid with 
tolerable regularity. In return for this, horn-ever, Hunza gets a regular subsidy 
from Kasliillir. 

9. Nugar.-Of Nagar less need be said. It has a population of 10,000 souls. 
They are less xnrlilie than the Kanjutis anti less addicted to raiding, while 
slavery is unknown. The people are Shiahs. The rider, as in Hunza, is 
known as tlie Thum. One son of the reigning fanlily holds tho lands about 
Chalt and Chaprot in jagir though the forts there a garrisoned by - .  - 
Kashmir troops. 

In the prosperous times of the Shin rule, the Tliuins of Nngar acknow- 
ledged the Ras of Gilgit as their feudal s~~perior, and tradition relates that 
several of the villages which now belong to Nagar were given as dowries to 
different Thurns who married daughters of the Trakhanc. At the time of 
the Sikli occupation of Gilgit a very close conilection existed between the 
rulers of tlie two states of Gilgit and Nagar. Since 1868, Nagar has been 
tributary to Kashmir to which it makes an annual payment of 21 tolas of 
gold. Between Hunza and Nagar a great rivalry has always existed, but they 
are generally read7 to combine against an external foe. The present Thum 
is Jnfr. IClmn, wlio \rns describc(1 fire years ago as being, though only 50 
years old, aln~ost in his second childhood, the result of drink and debauchery. 
Uzr Khan, the heir nppnrent the ally of Hunzn in recent operations, has 
lately rnurderctl two of liis brothers, ancl was clescribed by tlie same writer 
as a sulky: ignorant, grasping youilg nlau of about 24 years of age. 

?Sagor is of less irnportnl?ce than IIunzn as i t  has no outlet to t,he north, 
and no relntioui with Chiza such as those which complicate the problelll in 
regard to Hnnzn and ivliicll should now be noticed. 

10. h?eL//ioi,~ of Bt1111(1 with C?ti12n.--In April 1886 tlle reigning Thum, 
Gbnzal~ 3111311, told Colonel Lock1l:irt in angry argnment that he mas subject 
to tile King of Cliinn ancl ncknow1erl~t.d IIO otlier master. 

&lr. Ney Elias tells us that ill 1885 tile opportunity was taken of a, dispute 
between t.hc 1)cople of Snrikol and the ~ k n j u t i s  to scncl clown a Cllillese 

f S:rfclar Ali co~nn~unicirtetl the circornst:~ncc to thc I i a s l ~ n ~ i r  Govern~l~eut in  the following 
terms : " By the will of Got1 nnrl tllc decree of i'iltc 1 1 1 ~  lrltr filtl~er :untl I rccc-ntly fell out. I took 
6. tile initintiv~ and scttletl tile matter. 1 have p1:lcctl rny.scll' on the t l l~ .o~ lr  of r ~ y  :Inccstors. I 
d 6  lln\-c now rnatlr friend.. with my ulotllcr's brotllcr, Wi~jnll Jafr 1il1:1n, of S;~g;u., auJ \ve ;Ire of one 

rnirltl i n  1111 tIli11g5. fiagar i.s Hllnza n l~d  Hu!lz:r i i  Kagxl., nud \\.c are r~~~itc*,I in  tllc sfr\.iCt' Of 
1L tlle Rl;ih:irnjnh of I in-hm~r "-S .  C .  B. 



official to the frontier to accept formally the allegiance of the Hunza Khan. 
fl The result," he adds, "was that at the time of my visit (in 1886) the 
" Chinese authorities regarded Hunza as an outlying district of the new 
cc Dominion and talked of incorporating it formally into the province." There 
is evidence that the Hunza Khan was instructed by t,he Chinese to stop, 
Colonel Lockhart's mission by force. 

11. To complete the information as to the relations of Htinza with China and 
Eashmir, I quote here a summary civen in the letter from Colonel Prideaux 
(Resident in Kashmir) to the Government of India of 13th August 1891. 

" So far as can be ascertained, it does not appear that there was any inter- 
Course between Hunza and China until the insurrection of the seven ~ ( l ~ ~ j ~ ~  
in Yarkand in 1847, when Sbah Ghazanpur Kllau of Hunza rendered 
assistance to China in overcoming the rebellion. In return for this service 
a jagir Was grallted to llim in the vicinity of Yarkaud, and a brass tablet, 
inscribecl with a record of tile friendship of Hunza, towards Pekin and its 
reward, was placed on the gates of the city. A fired subsidy was paid by 
China to the Huuza Chief, mllo in return gave a nominal alle,' " l i ~ ~ ~ e .  The 
connectiou with Cliina was temporarily dissolved wllm the gtalik Ghazi 
turned the Cllinese out of Ynrlinnd, bat the Hnnza Chief appears to have 
retained possession of his jagir, and thc former state of things was resumed 
after the death of Yakuh Beg. A yearly tribute appears t o  have been paid 
bv the Hunza Chief since 1878, consisting of an ounce and a half of gold-dust, 
in return for which hc receives a present of two rolls of satin. This payment 
has beell periodically notified in the c c  Yekin Gazette." 

" As regards the relations of Hunza aithKashmir, it seems that from early 
times a nominal allegiance mas paicl to the Tralcliane rulers of Gilgit, which 
slacliened the power of these Cllieis grew weak. This allegiance was 
continued t o  tlie Sikh and Dogra successors of the ancient Gilgit Chiefs, but 
it is doubtful if i t  was ever enforcecl, and the actual relations between 
Kashmir and IIunzn appear to 11a1-e heen unin-tcrrupteclly hostile, until t h e  
year 1869, wllen thc late CliicF Gllazal! Khan consented to yield allegiance 
to Kashmir, and to pay a yearly tribute of two horses, two hounds, and 20 
ounces ol' gold dust, in returu for which Kashmir engaged to pay an annual 
subsidy. The attitude of Hunza, lio\vever, has always been one of veiled con- 
tumacy; on several occasions the pence of the border has been seriously 
threatened, and in 1888 the com1)ined forces of Llunzn, and N:~gar ej(:.ated tlre 
garrison of Chalt ancl Cliaprot, :iiirl peace mas not rdstoretl until tiic Kashruir 
~ a r b a r  had undertaken active nlensures at a large espenditure of men and 
money. 

c c  The position of Nagar differs from that of Hunza in the fact that it has 
never professed allegiance to China. I n  its relations towards Hnshmir i t  
stands on a similar footing to Hunza, the Chiefs having, in forlller days, 
acknowledged the Trakhane Rajas of Gilgit as their feudal superiors, and 
having submitted to the Sikh power when Gilgit fell into the hands of the 
rulers of the Punjab. Since 1865 Nagar has paid an annual tribute to 
Kashmir, consisting of 21 tolas of gold and two baskets of apricots, in return 
for which it receives an annual subsidy. 

< '  On the re-establishment of the Gilgit Agency, Captain Durand, in the 
course of his negotiations with Safdar -4li Khan of Hunza, obtained from 
that chief a promise that there should be a cessation of interference on the 
part of Chinese officials in the internal affairs of his country, the Raja merely 
pointing out tllat owing to the long connection of liis country with China and 
to his having a jagir in Yarkannd, some communication must still be carried 
on. ~t is not clear tllat Chinese officials bad ever interfered in the internal 
affairs of Hunzn, but, however, that might be, the promise mas accepted by 
the Government of India, and an increase was made to the Raja's subsidy in 
consideration of llis future good behaviour and his refraining from giving any 
cause for complaint. 

6. The present position of affairs appears to be that, while tile Kasllmir aud 
British Government have carefully observed their part of the agreement, and 
have regularly -paid the subsidies due to the rulers of Hunza and Nagar, those 
Chiefs, on the hand, have done nothing in the V-ay of fulfilling their 



reciprocal obligations, with the exception of allowing Captain Younghusband 
a passage through their country, but have, on the contrary, maintained an 
attitude of more or less overt hostility, culminating in the recent threatened 
attack upon Chalt, while Hunza is continually throwing in  our teeth ita 
alleged depandance on China, and has taken advantage of the tacit permission 
to send a yearly deputation to Kashgar to indulge in intrigues." 

12. In August last (1891) the relations between Hunza and China were 
the subject of correspondence between the Secretary of State for India and 
the Foreign Office, which ended in Lord Salisbury's letter of 31st August to 
the Chinese Minister, informing him that Hunza lying entirely to the south 
of the Hindu Kush was held by Her Majesty's Government to be within 
the sphere of their influence. 

13. Agreenzent between the Gouerngnent of India agzd Ha?zxa.-This brings 
me to our own with the Hunza Chief. 

OD. the re-establishment of the Gilgit Agency in 1889 the Government of 
India directed Captain (now Lieutenant-Colonel) Durand to proceed at  once 
to Gilgit and make preparations for visiting Hunza and Nagar, with 
instructions to counteract the Chinese and Russian attempts to establish an  

influence in these to explain to * Letter from Governmeut of India, No. 
165, dated 3rd December 1889, para. 3.  the Chiefs the position of affairs, to 

acquaint them with the wishes of 
Government, and to offer them increased subsidies of Rs. 2,000 each per 
annum, conditional upon tlie cessation of raiding by the Kaujutis in the 
Shirnshal valley and elsewhere, and the grant of free access to their countries 
by British officers n~henever considered necessary. 

14. The following is the account giren by the Government of India of the 
result of Captain Durand's visit to Hunza, the Nagar Chief having received 
him cordially and agreed to all the stipulations laid down by the Government 
in  return for the increased subsidy. 

c 6  From Nagar, the British Agent crossed the river to Hunza, where his 
reception on the first day was all tliat could be wished. The requirements 
of the Government of India mere fully accepted by +,he Raja, tllough he 
pointed out that, owing to his having a jagir in Yarkand, some com- 
munication must still be carried on between his State and China. Before 
Captain Durand left, however, the Chief's conduct underwent a considerable 
change. On ascertaining that lie mas to  be treated on precisely the same 
terms as his neighbour, the Nagar Chief, whose position he considered to be 
of less importance, Raja Safdar Ali Khan appeared dissatisfied at the 
arrangements proposed, and clemanded a further allowance of Rs. 500 per 
annum for his son. Captain Durancl offered to forward his request to the 
Government of India, but the Raja continued to  send him rude messages 
and otherwise to behave in an improper manner, and a t  one time there was 
some danger of an attack being made on the British party. This mas 
fortunately averted by Captain Durand's tact and good management, and he 
was able to leave nrithout being molested. Some days later a letter was 
received from the Chief, apologizing for his conduct ancl containing a 
distinct assurance that lie would abide by tlie engagements which he had 
entered into with the British Governruent." 

15. Captain Durand's on-n report as to the agreement is in the following 
molds :- 

&; Tlie Government demands as to the cessation of raiding on the Yarkand 
road and generally beyond the borders of Uunza, and tlie free passages of 
any officers deputed by the Britisli Governmer~t tlirollgh the countrr r e r e  a t  
once acceclcd to. Further, Cllc exclusion of Russici~i and other t,ravfllers and 
the cessation of interference 01.1 the part of Chinese oflicials in tile internal 
nfFairs of tlie country was agreed to, the Raja mrrely pointing out t l ~ a t  
onring to t11e long connectioil between his State nild Ciiina, and to llis llnl-ing 
a jagir in China, some cammunication must still be carried on." 

I also quote the relevant portions of subscqucnt co~~respondence. Tile 
Xaja wrote to Ca~~ta in  Durand as fo1lo~r.s in tlie letter referred to above by 



the Government of India :-'' Further, I will never deviate from any 
c L  engagement that I have entered into with you as long as I live. Should 
c '  Sahlbs come here through the Upper pass, I will serve them, heart and 
" soul, t,reat them with hospitality according to the means of my country, 
" and make them reach yo11 a t  Gilgit with safety." 

Cor~esposclence between the Govej*nment of Indict rrnd Hunzc6.-His corre 
spondence wit11 the Government of India followed. The following extract froin his letter to the Government is the important portion :-(' Then the said 
'' officer communicated to me certsiu matters of the exalted British Govern- 
" ment, and I having placed the chain of allegiance and obedience round my 

neck, have with a pure heart and clean breast agreed to the conditions and 
cc compact, througli the medium of the said officer, who then returned in 
c c  safety and good health to Gilgit." 

To this the Government of India replied, No. 166 P. O., the 19th 
October 1889. 

After compliments.--" 1 have received a letter from Captain Durmd, the 
" British Agent a t  Gilgit, informing me of his friendly reception in your State 
" in August last. I have also received and laid before the Viceroy your 
" frieudly letter to His Excellency, which Captain Durand has formardecl. 
" Captain Durand has infornlecl you that the Government of India has 
" decided to add to the suhsidy, which you already receive from the Kashmir 
" State, a sum of Rs. 2,000 per annum, and you, in return for this proof of 
cc the goodwill of the British Government, have promised to prohibit your 
c r  tribesmen from raidiug on the Yarkand road and generally beyond the 
c c  borders of Totar State; also that you will allow the free passage of any 
" oficers deputed by the British Government to visit pour country; and that 
" you will escludc all other foreign travellers and refuse to permit any 
" interference on the part of Chinese officials in the internal affairs of your 
<' country. 

" Captain Durancl also informed you that Captain Youngliusband would 
c 6  sllortly visit Hunza horn the direction of the Shimshal pass, and you 
" promised him that you would give Captain Younghusband every assistance 

in your power. The Government of India hopes soon to hear tllat you have 
fulfilled this promise, and that Captain Younghusband has passed through 

c c  your State without difficulty. 
6 c  Captain Durand will always be ready to give you friendly advice, and tlle 
Government of Inrlia hopes t,llat his appointment as Sritisli Aqclit t l b  Gilgit 

6 c  will tend to increase the good feeling between yourself and tlre Kashmir 
cc  Stale and the Government of India. Any communication you may wish to 
c c  make now or hereafter to the Resident in Kashmir or to the Government 
c c  of India, should be made through the British Agent. 

The Government of India will alvays be glad to hear of your welfare*" 

16. Captain Dzcrand'a view o f  the situation.-Captain Durand's own view 
of the value of Safdar Ali's promises is given in the GiIgit agency report for 
1889. I extract the following :- 

"The success of this Visit to Hunza was shown by Captain Young- 
husband's passage through the country in December. The Raja treated him 

as well as it is in his nature lo treat any body, and went so far as to arrange 
for the carriage of his loads through a part of his territory, really a 
considerable attention to Captain Younghusband's wants-for the Kanjutis 
are very averse to this form of labour. 

'( It was found to be extremely difficult. to get any information ns to the 
engagements, if any, existing between China or Russia and Hunza. As 
regards the former the Raja has a jaghir in Yarlinnd, and enquiries show 
that ha is in receipt of a yearly subsidy amounting probably to some Rs. 500 - 
or Rs. 600 a year. 

" When Captain Gromchevsky rrns in Ksnjot last )-ear some agreement 
secrns to have been comc to. Tbe Raja referred to it  during a stormy 

interview wit11 the bearer of the Government presellts sent by the British 
Agent, but unfortunately did not produce it as lie threatened. Captain 
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Younghusband seems to think that arms were promised, the Raja says 
money, and that it was not paid. 

" The value of the Raja's protestations of attachment to the British 
Government is of course of the smallest, and may be judged by the fact 
that he seems this year, either to have invited Captain Gromchevsky to his 
country according to the latter's statement to Captain Younghusband, or at 
all events to have shown no great desire to keep him out. For from 
informetion brought back some days ago by a man in Safdar Ali's confidence 
and in the pay of the British Agent, it appears that Captain Gromchevsky 
wrote asking why he had allowed the British Agent and his party to enter 
Hunza in contravention of the agreement of last year, and requesting the 
Raja to send an official to conduct him to Hunza. The Raja is reported to 
have given the non-payment of the promised Russian subsidy, as the reason 
for his having made friends with the British Government, and to have 
refused to send any official, but to hare replied that if Captain Gromchevsky 
chose to come he might. 

" I n  any case the Raja has of course played us false, but as he acted up 
to his engagement in giving Captain Younghusband a passage through his 
country, it mould be a mistake to press this point, more especially as we 
cannot prove his having invited the Russian. 

" The subsidy has accordingly been paid to him, and in addition the 
increased grant of Rs. 500 to his son, the letter accompanying the money 
giving him to understand in very plain terms that the non-fulfilment of his 
engagements will result in the subsidy being stopped. 

" Possibly if me can remain on good terms with him for a year or two 
the regular receipt of this increased subsidy may keep him fairly loyal to his 
engagements in the future, but it is unlikely. He has an inordinate idea of 
his own importance and strength, and he will most likely raid the Yarkand 
road as of yore. I n  this case there will be nothing left after stopping his 
subsidy, but to give him a sharp lesson for which the force a t  Gilgit wlll be 
amply sufficient. The result of such action unfollomed by annexation mould 
be excellent in these parts. The Kanjut Chief's is a name of dread all over 
the Pamirs, and his successes against Kashmir in former days have given 
him a fictitious importance in the eyes of the surrounding States." 

17. Eueu ts of 1891.-KO fresh cleveloprnent of any importance took place 
in the affairs of Hunza and Nagar till 1891. On the 26th May of that year 

Colonel Durand* received letters from 
* Colonel Uurnud to Colonel Prideaux, the Ra;jalls of Hunza and Nognr, aud 

dated 25th June 1891. Enclosure No. 1 to 
letter of 25th October, No. 1, C. Uzr the heir of 

Nagar, informing him that the latter 
had murdered his brothers Gauri Tham Khan, and Ding Malik, and explaining 
that if Rajah Sikander Khan, another brother and jagirdar of Chaprot, 
returned to Chaprot, Uer Khan ~rould kill him also. Colonel Durand at 
the same time learned that Uzr Khan mas making preparations to seize 
Chalt-Chaprot (the two fortresses garrisoned by Kasllmir troops on the 
Gilgit-Nagar road). Colonel Durand determined to reinforce the garrison, 
and succee(le(1 in occupying Chalt on the 28th. The following extracts 
from his letter explain the sequel and bring the operatiolls of Map and 
June 1891 to a close. 

a The rapid and unexpected move of the troops to Chalt surprised and 
disconcerted tlle people of Hunza and Nagar. Finding that we n-ere in 
possession of Chalt, Wazir Dadu, vho  had collected a force a t  Mayuu, tried 
his best to persuade. the Nagnr Chief to cont>inue wit11 him and attack us, 
but Raja Jafr Khan refused to join in the enterprise, and i t  was given up 
against Raja Uzr Khan's wishes, who like Uadu, had assembled a number of 
men at  Nilt and mas prepared to take tllc offensive. 

" I n  answer to letters and verbal messages received during the next few 
days after my arrival at  Chalt, I sent in letters to Hunea and Nagar calling 
for Vakils, and explaining that I had no intention of attacking these States, 
but had brought troops to Chalt to resist a threatened attack on the ])art of 
Uzr Khan. 

" The letters received from Hunza in answer to my letter above-men- 
tioned, distinotly announced that Hunza had been from old times subject to 
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China, and added that the Raja was prepared to fight if attacked, until the 
arrival of Chinese help. The messengers bringing it disclaimed any right 
on the part of the Raja to Chalt and Chaprot. The Nagar letters were 
humble in tone. 

" After s o ~ e  days had passed in the interchange of letters and messages 
as to the coming of Vakils, Wazir Nadlu of Nagar, and Dadat shah of 
Hunza arrived in Camp. The latter brought a letter from Safdar Ali, in 
which he distinctly mlbote, ' 1 have nothing to do wit11 Chalt and Chaprot,' 
Jaf r  Khan's letter mas loval in tone. 

" The Hunza and Vakils were interviewed separately on the 
15th June. Daulat Shah assured me in Safdar Ali's name of his master's 
loyalty, disclaime(1 all connection with Chalt, Chaprot, or intention to attack 
them, and declared that he had thrown over the Chinese suzerainty for 
dependence on the British Government. Wazir Nadiu assured lve of Raja 
Jafr Khan's loyalty, disclaimed any connection mith Uzr Khan or his acts, 
and promised in the Raja's name that, if the troops and guns were withbaaan 
again to Gilgit, Uzr Khan should not be permitted to make any attempt, to 
upset existing arrangements. - 

c c  The nett result of the whole business is that me have strengthened our 
hold on Chalt and Cllaprot by increasing the garrison, improved the fort at 
Chalt, and destroyed the walls and towers of one which commanded it, and 
have materially improved the road. All or any of these things I had 
repeatedly been told both by SaEdar Ali Khan and Uzr Khan would lead to 
fighting, but the unexpected move of troops to Chalt enabled me to carry 
them out without asking any questions, and both States must either submit 
to my proceedings or place themselves in the wrong by open acts of 
hostility. 

c 6  I have verv little hope that the settlement is a final one. Every one 
assures me that kt no distant date, probably in the autumn, when the high 
paths are closed by snow, and they can seize certain points on the road and 
be secure against attack from above, the Hunza and Nagar people will 
attempt to gain of Cllalt-Chaprot. The Raja of Hunza has no 
idea of his o~j~-u rneakness, and all imagine that a fight mould be a repetition 
of previcus affairs, that we might invade Hunza and Nagar, but should be 
stopped at their first position,-and sit down before it spending weeks in 
desultory shooting and then retire." ' 

18. Strel2gthening of the Agency Stag.-The only immediate resnlt of 
these proceedings mas an application on the part of Colonel Durand to 
strengthen the staff of the Gilgit agency by the appointment of three 
additional officers, which was a t  once acceded to. 

19. Xeszclt of the &ssian expedition to the Pc~mirs.-Then fgllomed the 
Russian expedition to the Pamirs and the information received both from 
Mr. Eliot of the St. Petersburg embassy, and from Captain Younghusl,aud 
of the mission sent from Huuza to the Russian authorities at Marghelan. 

The Government of Inclia in reporting Captain Youngl~usband's operatisns, 
above referred to, said (letter of 25th October 1891) : '' Unfortunately an 
" entirely new aspect h3s been given to the case by the arrival on the 
" l'amirs of parties of Russians whose avowed object was to  anliex the 
6c Great, Little, and Alichur Pamirs. I t  has now beeu ascertained that the 
c c  Raja of Hunea, who has refused to let correspouclencc nitli Captain 
c c  Younghusband be forwarded througll his State, llas been ill comlnu~lication 
" with the Russians, as well as nritli China ; and the Government of India 
c c  therefore apprehend that, unless llc is brought completely under control, 
g c  he may introduce ltussian force into HUIIZB, within a few marches of 
c C  Gilgit. I n  Secret Des~~atch KO. 110 of the 30th June 1SS6, the reasons 
66  for refusing to recogllize Clii~lesn rights in Hnnza were explained to Her 
6 '  Majesty's Government o.llo approved the Govcrument of India's view. 
' 6  Tllg rensons,n.bich led to this decisiol~ mith regard to China apply with 
c; double force in the  case of Russia, and 1 rvtirely CO?lCUr in the opinion of 
6 6  the British Aweot at Gilgit the ltesidevt in I(ashmir that the Uullza 
u xapar Cciefs lllust be bl.ougllt under submission ~ i t l l ou t  delay." 



20. Colofiel Dzlralzd's recomnzendutio~ts in regard to Ezcnxa.-Colonel 
Tlurand had in the meantime been summoned to Simla to t! oive his 
opinion on the action which shonld be taken in regard to Hunza. He did 
this in two Memoranda, one dated 4th September and the other 14th 
September. The first begins by saying that the last Russian move on the 
Pamirs necessitates our strengthening our positioll at  Gilgit, which he mould 
do first by bringing Hunza and Nag?r under complete control, and goes on 
to suggest various subsidiary operations in connection with tlie agency guard 
and agency staff at  Gilgit, mith the improvement of the mountain battery 
there, the deputation of an officer to Cbitral, the establishment of a telegraph 
line between Kashmir and Gilgit, &c. 

The second Memorandum is more important, and deals specially with the 
action to be taken for the purpose of bringing Euilxa and Nagar nnder 
control, and as the acceptance by the Government of India of the policy 
proposed in this Memorandum has led to the recent military operations, I 
give it here in eztenso, mith one or two marginal comments. 

c c  Tlie reasons which seem to necessitate our taking in hand and settling 
the Hunzs and Nagar questioil are two-fold. 

Firstly.-The Chiefs of Hunza and Pu'agar: especially the former, owing 
to their isolation, and the natural clifficulties oil their country, have the 
most exaggerated iciea of their own power and importance. This has led 
t.lien1 to assume a tone of insolence in dealing ~ i t h  Kaslirnir, and, since 
they have been brought in contact mith tlie officers of the Supreme Govern- 
ment, towards the latter, which has up to the present time received but 
slight checks. Their inclependei~t position, ancl the numerous clefeats which 
they have inflicted on Kas11mi1.i trorq~s in ~ ) a s t  days, have given tlleru a 
fictitious importance in the epos of tl)e nrigl~ouring tribes. A11 alliance 
exists between them ancl the Shin tribes of the Indus valley, who look to 
Hullzn and Nagar for support in case of any attack on Shiaaki by the 
British Government. The Chiefs have, therefore, tile power at  any time of 
raising disturbailces in rear of Gilgit, and of bringins ;l1bout an attack on our 
line of communications at  Ramghat, at present tile weakest linli in our line, 
and on Bunji. 

Until the Chiefs of Hunza and Nazar have been brought into com- 
plete subjection, ancl liave felt or realized o w  power, their attitude mill 
always remain the same, and they will be a cause of constant anxiety and of 
possible disturbance on the frontier. 

" Secondly.-The Hunza Chief has for some time past been intriguing 
with China ancl Russia. In  view of the Russian position on the Pamirs, it 
is impossible to regard such conduct with indifference. For unless com- 
pletely under our control, he might, and most likely mould, introduce a 
Russian force into Hunza within a few marches of Gilgit, on the least - 
disagreement with us. 

" The justification for subcluing Hunza,-Nagar which has no outlet to 
the north need not here be considered,-is a double one. I n  the first place 
it may be argueci that the CliicE has brolien every one of his agreements 
with its, in return for the fulfilment, of 11-hich he receives a subsidy fro111 the 
British Government, and that we are therefore fairly entitled to punish him. 
His agreement with us is to abstain from raidingon the Yarkand road, to 
exclude forcigncrs fro111 his State, ilot to allow Chinesc officials to interfere 
in tile internal affairs of Hunza, and to give free passage to British officers. 
I n  direct contravention to his engagements he 112s received Chinese officials 
in Hunza, llas invited Russian officials to enter (Captain Grombchevsliy 
showed Captain Youngllusbancl letters from the Chief to this effect in 1859), 
has extorted black mail througll his representative in Kashgar under threats 

* Tl1i5 is inferred only. We kuow Iic of raiding the trade route, and has 
selrt iL IlliSSioll both to K R ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ .  nlld to  called on the Chinese and ltussians* to 
M:ughcInn last :lutnmn, but wr havc no aid him against 11s. 111 June last, 
klloa1udl.e of what t L ~ y  instructed to W]len tile Kasllmir troops nore on the r 
cornrl~un~c;~te.-S. C. 13. frontier at  Chalt, he collected his 
tiibesmen to attack them. Twice his force was on the point of starting, and 
11c s.as only dissundccl from carrying out his intention by the N n g ~ r  Chief 
Iiolcling aloof. He opcilly, in rr, letter received in June last, proclaimed his 



to China, and his trust in the support of chinese troops against 
Us' 

disloyal attitude Was clearly emphasised by his declining to pass letters llis country for Captain Younghusband either to or from Gilgits the extreme discourtesy of his messengers in gasllgr, who refused 
to pay their to Captain Younghusband, and by the reported issue of 

t This, too, can hardly be taken as ~"ders t  to murder Eaja Kushwakht 
authenticated.-S. C, E. Khans an enlploy6 df the British 

Agency, who had been sent in June on a ruission to the Pamirs* This conduct alone would justify in moving troops into his country, and in bringing him to complete 
" In the places puttin: aside all question of misconduct, punish- 

ments and the likes there remains the fact that the Russians now advanced crest of the passes of the Hindu ICush. Under these 
cumstances, we clearly must place ourselves in suc~i  a position as will 
us effectually to stop their further advance. For this purpose it is necessary 
that we sho~lld llarc real control of the country to our up to the crest 
of the passes of the Hindu Knsh. This has always been recognized in 
Chitral on the west, and lately iu Ladak on the east, and the establishlnent 
of a similar control over Bunza is only a consistent application of the 
general ~rinciple. Hunza is a " feudatory " of ours, as has been distinctly 
ruled more than once by Her Bxajesty's Government, and receives a subsidy, 
in return for which it has nnclertaken to exclude all foreigners. We have, 
therefore a right to demand that the Raja should loyally co-operate wit11 us 
in  our preparations to safeguard the passes. If the Raja assumes a doubtful 
or actively disloyal attitude, we should be clearly justified in overriding his 
oppo~ition, and in making such arrangements as seem desirable, if nec&sary 
by force. 

If the Chinese mean to assert their claims to the Pamirs, and we 
desire to support them, our coiltrol over Hunza proper, i .e. ,  that part of the 
country south of the Hindu Knsh, s h o ~ ~ l d  be a support to the Chinese Go- 
vernment. It will show that we are decisively insisting on tlie claim which 
we have always advanced, that our frontier is the Hindu Kush, that it thus 
marches a t  this point with theirs, liere the Tagdumbash Pamir, and that me 
are thus blocking out tlie Russians from a broken flank in their frontier line. 
It should also give them a moral stinlulus for standing t o  their ground on 
the Pamirs. 

b b  Under these circumstances, then, what I would propose is as follows :- 
c c  (1.) To move troops at  the end of October to Chalt, improve the 

road between that place and Gilpit, ant1 bnild a small fort, at  
Chalt. 

(2.) To write a t  the same time to the Chiefs of Hunza and Nagar, 
saying nothing about tlleir former miscond~lct, but informing 
them that, as the Russians have now advanced to tile Hindu 
~ ~ ~ l ~ ,  i t  is necessary for their safety and that of Kasllmir, as 
their States are lvitliin our border, that we should now have free 
hccess to their territory, in order that we may make all requisite 
arrangements for holding the line of frontier. They should be 
told that tllere is no intention to interfere in the form of their 
movernnlcnt, but that tllese arrangements will of necessit~ in- 
0 

clucle tile of sLlch roads as will enable 1% in case of 
emergency, to tllrow Britisli troops rapidly into the Passes of 
Hindll Kuusll. That, in the Case of Nagar, must make a 

practicable road as far as Nagar itself, and in the case O' 

Hunzn from Cllalt to Hunzn, and so much further as seems 
possibly to Gircha-a point ~ h e l ' e  the roads the 

liililc Mintaks Sllimsllal passes join. Finally, as 
tribLltarics of tile Britisll Government they will be to 
give any aid in tlieir power. 

6' If tile Clliefs refuse to allo\v tile roads to be made, t l l c ~  should be in- 
formed illat there is no question of their having any choice in the 
that tile ron(ls lnust be made, alld that unless they 
our demands, troops will enter tlie coontry, and the roads will be constructed 
in  spite of them. 

4. 



In this case, or in the case of the Hunza and Nagar Chiefs collecting 
their forces with a view of preventing the construction of the Chalt fort, I 
think an immediate move should be made across the frontier, and all op- 
position broken down. It would then bc advisable t~ depose the ruler bf 
Hunza, and to  substitute his son, a boy of five or six years old, under the 
guidance of the ex-Wazir of Hunza, now a refugee in  Chitral, who is ready 
to throw in his lot with us. Uzr Khan, the eldest surviving son of the Raja 
of Nagar, who is extremely badly disposed towards us, should also be re- 
moved from Nagar, and one of the younger sons of the Raja, or one of his 
grandsons, recognized as the heir. Steps should then be taken to establish a 
system of guarding the passes, and certain positions might be prepared for 
defence. I t  mould probably be unnecessary to do more than this. I n  the 
case of Nagar, it may be necessary to remove Uzr Khan even if no resistance 
is offered. He is dangerous to the ruling Chief, who mould be glad to yet 
rid of him." 

21. Approval of these pl*oposcds, and reference to Foreiggz Ofice.- 
These proposals received the approval of the Government of India, and 
of the Kashmir Durbar, so far as they affected that State, and they were 
reported to the Secretnry of State in the Viceroy's letter of 25th October. 
The Secretary of State had previously on 14th September approved by 
telegram the strengthening of the Gilgit agency by the despatch of 200 
Gurkhas and some iriore B ~ ~ t i s l i  officers, but this mas in  consequence of the 
disturbances a t  Chaprot in June, and without any reference to subsequent 
operations. 

Lord Cross cornmullicated the Viceroy's letter of 25th October to the 
Foreign Office with 31s. Godley's covering letter of 87th November 1891, 
which explained that while no forcible measures were a t  that  time con- 
templated, yet there was every probability of the Rajah of IIunza refusing 
t o  allow free access to our officers and tlie right of making roads, and of his 
preparing for resistance. The relations of Hunza with China were explained 
and i t  was stated that while, in Lord Cross' opinion, the measures con- 
templated bv the Government of India were justified by the circumstances 
of the case; 11e mould defer conveying any expression of his views to the  
Viceroy, till he coulcl receive Lord Salisburv's remarks with reference to the 
complications whicli operations in Hunza rn&$it cause with Chiua. 

22. Foreign Ofice reply.-Lord Salisbury's remarks mere conveyed in Sir 
Philip Currie's letter of 5th December 1691, and were to the etttect, that while 
h e  recognized tlie necessity of bringing the ruler of Hunza under control, he 
deprecated if i t  could possibly be avoided, tlie dethronement of the Rajah 
and the occupation of the country, as being likely to cause serious com- 
plications with Cliina ; nevertlieless he mould leave the Government of India 
to  adopt such measures as they deemed necessary after giving full consideration 
t o  the objections indicated. 

23. Renewed attack on CIzcclt t72recctenecZ.-Lord Salisbury's views were 
telegraphed out to the Government of India on the 9th December, but this 
message was crossed by one f'rom tlie Viceroy, dated 8th December, in which 
he said :- 

" The Hunza and Nagar people haviog agaill threatellet1 Chslt, Colonel 
Durand advanced to that place, from which lie telegraphed on 29th 
November, as follo~vs : Ultinlntum sent in to-day. Bridgc being built over 
Huuza river. I shall advance on 2nd December, unless attacked before. 
Tlro forces of botll States are assembling, and mean fighting, a i d  though 
everything has been done by me tlint possibly could be d o u e  to prorent 
hostilities, I tliiuk tlley iuust come." 

24. Tllc Government of India have, moreover, reporlcd (letter of 6th 
Jauua1.y 1892, paragraph 20) that " the Hunzn forces llad asseniblcrl a t  
" Mayun, slid thc Xagar people a t  Kilt by tlie 16th Norcluber, before work 
" had been begun upon tlie Gilgit-Cllolt road, and ercn earlier tliail t !~ i s  

Colonel Durand lind certain i~l!'onnatiou lrom a captured spy thnt  nu 
4' attack on t l ~ c  Clinicllar Yari aud Clralt nrtrs intci~clecl." 



A further telegram from Colonel Prideaux was received by the Govern- 
ment of India on the 9th December, as follows : " Colonel Durand 

telegraphs from Chalt, 1st December. Begins : Chiefs have decided on 
a fighting. Force crossed Hunza river this afternoon, and will attack Nilt 
6 6 to-morrow. All well. Ends." 

25. Ultimatum.-The ultimatum'" is contained in a letter from Colonel 
Durand, sent in  identical terms to Hunza and Nagar from Chalt on 29th 
November 1891 :- 

" The Supreme Government, whose feudatory you are, has directed 
me to make you the follov~ing c~mn~unication : You are well aware that. 
a Russian force this year moved on to the Pamirs, and explored the 
Passes leading from them southwards over the mountains. Your State 
lies to the south of these mountains, which here form the boundary of 
the Indian empire, and is within the borders of British India, con- 
sidering these facts it is necessary for the protection of ILzshmir and 
your State, that the troops of the Supreme Government should have free 
access to your country. By this means alone can the req~~isite arrange. 
ments be made for safeguarding here the frontiers of the Empire. I t  is not 
the intention of the Supreme Governrnellt in any way to interfere with the 
form of rule in your State, but the arrangements for protecting its frontier 
necessitate on the part of Government the making of roads which mill 
enable it, should occasion arise, to place troops rapidly in positions guarding 
the passes leading from the Pamirs. The Supreme Government has there- 
fore decided to make a road from Gilgit to Chalt, where a fort will be built, 
and from Chalt to Hunza-Nagar, or so far beyond that as may be necessary. 
As a feudatory of the British Government you are now called upon to give 
any aid in  your power towards the construction of the road. I am further 
directed to inform you that, so far as regards the road beyond Chalt, which 
mill pass through your territory, no refusal on your part to permit its con- 
struction mill be accepted. The road must be made. Unless you instantly 
comply with the demands of the Supreme Government troops will enter your 
territory, aud the road will be constructed in spite of any opposition you 
may off'er. Three days from this date will be alloved yon, during which 
your answer will be awaited, and I warn you that should it not be corn- 
pletely satisfactory the troops under my command will move forward and 
c a q  out the orders of the Government. The British Government has ever 
treatetl you rnarked consideration and generosity. I trust that the 
remelhbrance of this fact will influence your co~nsels, and that by wise 
compliance with the wishes of the great and magnanimous Government, 
whose loyal servant you have constantly professed yourself lo be, you 
avoid bringing on your country and people the calamity of ma**" 

26. From a diplomatic point of view this ultimatum leaves much to be 
desired. It does not touch on the previous breaches of agreement By 
Hunza, nor on the unprovoked hostilities which were attempted in the 
previous Nay. It deals only with the rights conferred on us by their 
previous agreements. Those rights which were granted in return for a 
fixed subsidy are specified in previous correspondence, and they do not 
include either the right to make roads or to march troops tllrougll the 
territories of the two Chiefs. If we did not intend to  puuisll them for 
previous or breach of agreement, we ougllt surely iu ileluauding 

new to have offered new terms in the shape of an iucrc:lbpd 

subsidy. 

27. Of the answer sent to the ultimatum a e  have no exact information, 
but tile Government of India, in their Despatch of 6th January 1594, ssv 
that Colonel Yurnld's messenger was insulted and threatened, and rleprired 
G c  of his horse ; alld a, defiant and abnsivu reply Tias sent by sofrlrr -1li 



28. Militav szcccess.-The sequel is rather military than political. The 
force advanced on the morning of the 2nd December, and captured the fort 
a t  Nilt after some sharp fighting, with the loss of three officers severely 
wounded, six men killed, and one Native officer and 17  non-commissioned 
officers ancl men .wounded. The column were not able to advance till the 
20t'l1, when they succeeded in piercing the very strong position of the 
enemy, with a loss to the latter of 70 killed and 180 prisoners. Nagar was 
occupied on the 21st December and Hunza on the 22ncl. The Raja of 
Nagar made full submission, while his son, Uzr Khan, and Safdar Ali Khan 
of Hunza fled to the mountains. The result is largely due to the corclial 
co-operation of the Kashmir Durbar, and the loyal energy shown by the 
Maharaja and his brothers in the matter." 

Arrangements for the future administratiou of Hunza and the cont,rol of 
the passes have still to be made. 

S. C. B. 
25th January 1892. 
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